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Anew reality show on TV? Nooa, it's just that

Hoiberts is growing bigger to serve you better.

V^e're building three new showrooms for our

Porsche, Audi and Volkswagen motorcors.

We're also expanding our service oreas.

Our new facilities will be completed

this summer.

But don't let our new makeover scare you

away. Stop by this week and take a new look

at our new look. Not to mention our

fashionable and stylish automobiles.

Hoiberts.

We want to build o relationship with you.
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State ofthe Region
Tom Zaffarano, RTR President

This is my last message for the year, and an e\'entful year it has
been.

By the numbers:

68,000 dollars raised for Make A Wish

21 DaysofDriver Education (7three dayevents)

10Membership Meetings

9 Tech sessions including a DynoDayand Super tech

8 Social gatherings including 4 New MemberBreakfasts

2 Autocross Events

2 Rallies including Radnor Hunt

And countless hours of the Executive Team and Volunteers to make it all happen.

Thank you one and all.

The ExecutiveTeam will bemeeting inearly December tooutline nextyear's progi'ams and events.
Ifyou have anidea, suggestion, orwant to\^olunteer to make theclub better please contact me or
one of the other officers. Sooner is Better....

Congratulations to the reeleeted and newly elected officers.

Have a great holiday seasonand a happynewyear.

See you at the Christmas Banquet.
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The Calendar

Monthly
MemberMeeting

***none currently

Track • DE<

Autocross

SocialEvents

none currently

Riesentoter Holiday
Award Banquet

Butlered Hors d' oeuvres and cash bar-

ytoSPm

Sit down dinner-

8pm
Saturday

ID Dec 2005

Jimmy Duffy's
1456 LancasterAve.
Berwyn, PA 19312

Dinner duet selections:
Leafwrapped salmon and toumedos ofveal

Or

Horseradishhalibutandfiletmignon
Vegetarianmealamiable

$75 per person for the first 130 participants;blacktie op
tional

When buying a legend,
be sure of its history.

'98 Boxster, 5 Speed, Silver/Black

'99 Boxster, 5 Speed, Black/Black

'01 Boxster, Tiptronic, Dark Green/Beige

'01 Boxster S, 6 Speed, Black/Black

'01 911 Carrera, 6 Speed, Silver/Black

'02 911 Carrera Targa, 6 Speed, Silver/Black

'02 911 Carrera 2 Cabriolet, Tiptronic, Silver/Blue

'05 911 Carrera Cabriolet, Tiptronic, Silver/Black

'05 Boxster, Tiptronic, Blue/Blue

'05 Boxster, 5 Speed, White/Beige

'05 Boxster S, 6 Speed, Red/Black

F=OI=^ I—II

Hoiberfs Porsche
Established 1954

1607 Easton Road, Rt 611
Warrington, PA
215-343-2890
www.holberts.com

©2005 Porsche Cars NorthAmerica. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and
observance of all traffic laws at all times.
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Riesentoter Holiday Award Banquet

Saturday, December 10,2005

Jimmy Dufiys
1456 Lancaster Ave.

Berwyn, PA 19312

Butlered Hors d' oeuvres and cash bar- 7 to 8Pm

Sit down dinner- 8pm
Dinner duet selections:

Leafwrapped salmon and tournedos ofveal
Or

Horseradish halibut and filet mignon

Vegetarian meal available

$75 per person for the first 130 participants
black tie optional

please return no later than December 5,2005

Name

Email

Phone#
Number attending
Dinner choices

music favorites

amount enclosed

make checks payable to rtr-pca and mail to
robin Zelinskie- 644 store rd, Harleysville, pa 19438
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Quantum Management Services, Inc.

STEPHEN F. MANKOWSKI, CPA

2746 Bernville Road

Leesport, PA 19533

p: (610) 777-6500
f: (610)775-2794

R. Craig Rosenfeld
Dealer Principal

162 Yorkshire Way
Hacboro, PA 19040

Toll free; (866) EFILE.02
Direct; (267) 307-6891
Email; qms.tax@verlzon.net

Accounting, Tax and Advisory Services
For Individuals and Businesses

I09o PCA discount applies to all tax returns

i
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Fast Cars^ KindHearts

When I firsr heard

about Ricscntotcr

Region organizing
a Driver l^ducarion

c\'ent to benefit the

iMake-/\-Wisii houn-

dation. I couldn't
believe it. A buneh

of guys with heatt?
And feelings? Motor-
heads? That was until

I attended the e\ent

myself, and saw h(n\'
tirelessh' a dedicated

group of guys can
work to benefit this

wondeiilil charit\'.

The DE event to

benefit the Make-A-

\Msh Foundation

(MAWF) was held
September 23-25
weekend at Pocono

Raceway. I-ong
Pond. PA. RTR hosted several families
and n eated them to a day at the track, in
eluding lunch, and hot laps for the entire

Shawn s brother Dale is a very
special kid, too. He donated his
own bone marrow in an effort to

extend his brothers life. That's a

special gift he can eariy around
with him for the rest of his life.

95

RTR member Dave Coughlin, commenting on how
Shawm's brother Dale donated bone marrow to his

ailing brother.
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MaureenP. Sangiorgio, RTR

Ilistoiy ofthe Make-
A-Wish Foundation

The MAWb" grants
the sjKeial wishes
ofehildren with life-

threatening illnesses.
The M/\WI' got it's
Stan in 19S0, when
(>hris (ireicius, a 7-
vear-old boy battling
leukemia, realized

his lifelong wish to
beeome a police of
ficer. Many of those
responsible for fulfill
ing (^hrls wish want
ed to do the same for

other children with

lifc-threatcnim

Today, the MAW^^"
is the largest wish-granting eharitv^ in the
world, with 73 ehaptem in the United
States and its territories and 28 interna

tional affiliates spanning five continents.

afi fihotographi, exccpi where noted; ToiijSccilies



with the helpofgenerous donors and more
than 25.000 \'oliinteei"s. the MA^^T has
gixinted more tlian 144,000 wishes around
the world sinee 1980.

RTR's Role

Rieseiitoter Region has organized a DE
c\'cnr to benefit the MA\M^' each year tor
the past tour yeai-s. 'i^o date, they lia\'c
raised nearlyS200.000 for the organization.
'I'he annual MANN'I-' e\ent keeps growing
in member paitieipation. as well as in con
tributions. Inmds are raised by charging
track tecs, garage tees, dinner tees, and a
silent auction. /\t the auction. membei"S

bid on items ranging from a bottle of wine.
\'aeation home rentals, all the way up to a
slightly used race car.

One of this year's featured families included
Shawn Dippre, 10.who has Mctachromatic
I^ukodystrophy. brother Dale Dippre, Jr..
7, Mom Lisa Jackson, and Shawn's stepfa
ther Clinton Rouek. Jr., of East Sri'ouds-

burg. PA. Metaehromade Ixukodystro-
phy is a neurological disorder that results
in muscle weakness, rigidity, and paralysis.

This year. RTR raised s68,ooo to benefit
the MAWh\ "W^e're fiying to give back to
the community by bringing some flan into
the li\'cs of these children who arc so seri

ously sick," says Mark Reynolds, RTR
Community Seiviee C>hairpcrson. "We
contacted the MAWh' and asked them to

find families that thought riding around a
race ti'ack ina Porsche at top speeds would
be a great thing to do."

Besides ti-aek time, other \\'ishes that have

been granted thanks to RTR's fund-rais

ing effoits include ti'ips to Disney World,
meeting celebrities, and high-tech eleetron-
ies such as a plasma '1Y. The a\'crage wish
costs about 36,500 each, according to Kar
en Tratcn, Director of Development.

and make sure thcv have some fun.'

Featured FamilyFnjoys Dayat the 'Fraek

"When we take these kids on outings, such "Shawn loved spending time at the track,"
as a dayat the ti'ack, we'retaking their mind saysShawn'smom Lisa."I couldtell hewas
offthcir illness," says RTR member Kexin happy and interested in the cars because
Oingdon. past MAWF xolunteer. and Hai- he sat up straight or leaned for\\'ard in his

wheelchair the entire time wc were there.

Stellar Advisor
Custom Financial Solutions

son between the foundation and RTR. "I

don't know what can

be more significant I
in life than dealing
with your child's .scri-
ous illness. Butthese Custom
kids are an inspira
tion to me because .

they ai'c vciy resil- ^
ient. It's great to sec ^ ,
them away from their
day to day routine of
doctors and hospi
tals. We bring them
a change of seeneiy, V

★Evaluate

★Explore

★ Execute

★Evolve

• Legacy/Estate Planning
• Wealth Management
• Business Owner Transfer

• Charitable Strategies

Emrich M. Stellar, Jr., ChFC
Branch Office: Bethlehem, PA 18018

610.997.0290

estellar@LNCcom stellaradvisor.com

Securities offered through Lincoln Financial Advisors Corp. a broker/dealer
(member SIPCJ. Advisor services offered through Sagemark Consulting, a
division of Lincoln Financial Advisory, A Registered Investment Advisor
Insurance offered through Lin. Affiliates and other life companies.

CRN 0404-2260

Never use terry cloth again !!
Paleniecl scratchless Microfiber

Streak free / Lint free

Leaders in automotive detailing Microfiber

Grakar
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

www.grakar.com
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LOG ON FOR

WHO KNEW?
You could order parts direct from
Don Rosen Imports, authorized
Audi &Porsche dealership
in suburban Philadelphia.

Charge the item to a
major credit card and have them sent
directly to your home or office.
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Who knew you could view
Don Rosen Imports entire parts
inventory including fun accessories
by logging on to donrosenimports.com
and ordering direct?

NOW YOU KNOW

DON ROSEN
IMPORTS
Parts Direct: 800-668-1303

610-279-4100 ext. 6

afay@donrosenimports



If he was bored, he would have slumped
down more. But his ta\'orltc part was when
he went for rides in the Porsche. He eame

back with this huge smileon his face." Lisa
said Shawn enjoys watching car racing

on '^r\^ Tm so grateful for everythingthe
MAWF did tor us. The happier Shawn is,
the more reason hell ha\'c to keep fighting
and to stav ali\'e."

I enjoy DE events, but
the weekend wouldn't have

been as flilfilling if Shawn
weren't there.

Ke\in Congdon, RTR member and pose
AM WF volunteer.

Attending the DE event meant
something special to me, too.
I'd recentlylost myjob, and was
feclingvcry fru.strated filling out
job applications, and going to
inter\dcws, still looking for a
good fit.After meeting the Diy>
pre family, it helped me focus
on the blessings I do have in my
life. As Shawn's stepfather Clin
ton told me, "I won't give up
trying to raise money so I could
buy more time with Shawn."
Guess what, Clinton—if you
won't gi\'c up, I won't either.

RICHARD PETTY-,

VICTORY CIRCLE

ForMore

Information:

Ifyou would like to find out more
infonuarion on the Make-A-Wish

P'oundation, check out their wcb-

wwvv.wish.org

For more information on neuro

logical disorders, contact the Na
tional In.stitutc of Neurological
Disorders and Sn^oke @

www. ninds,nih.gov

II L3; SERIES

V-

^ m
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Summit Point Club Race: RTR Cleans Up!

After s\\ itchinj^ the iiniiiuil Suniniir Point
(>Iub Race a few years a^o to a fall e\'ent.
I liaxen't been down to enjo) the raelng
and eamaraderie. 1lowe\er. the 2005
e\ent would turn out to be enjoyed by our
whole gang. Jim Reading (Dadl and John
(jjannone made die trek down on 'l"hui-s-

day night to set camp and test I'̂ riday and
I Joined them Saturday morning with hel
met in hand. .Also at the e\ent was Larn

"Renniist laner" 1lerman in a rented eup
ear, John Phillips in his (i class whip. C'arl
"Mr. Arri\e and l)ri\'e"'i"allardy and Da\e
"Muscle Shiit" Schenk in theii" yy6s, Joe
Ilacqua in the yii S(> "speciar, and Mike
Pechstein and Tom Dymant making their
club racing debuts.

The entire weekend turned out to be amaz

ing, on and off the track. 'Phe weather was
peifeet with sunshine and eveiyone went
home with .straightears. Dad battled a yqq
turbo cup in D ela.ss with his eho.sen weap
on of choice, the ydq carrera cup. Making
this the end of the fii-st ftill .season in the

new car. the step iiy> to a real faeton car has
been .sweet. As lAnis Huellcr once said, "if

you ha\'e the means. I would highly recom
mend it." ... easyfor me to .say xs IJust get
to dri\'e the thing! The group 3.sprintrace
found Dad get a bad start, which is usually
his forte. Maybe it was the attendance of
my Mom. who hasn't been to an event since
Scbring 2002, or .something lit a fire, but
Dad's alter ego took o\'er after di'opping
back to nth overall. Using the large breaks

I
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of the nimble964 to his ad\'antagc. hewas
picking off cars in turn i and 3 like a pro.
Mid way through the race he found him-
.sclf4th o\ erall and .second in class, only to
Mike Trombly's identical 964 eup. A mic
success and fii^st podium of the year; only
Bob DiMarco's participation would have
made the \ ietor\' sweeter!

Group I found the u.sual G class battle,
which is a class in the northeast that is one

ofthe mo.stcompetitive in the series. Some
fhistrations were well founded as a black

flag was thrown In the middle of a lap and
the ears on the tail end of the lead lap got
the chance to restart in front of the leaders.

.John Phillips and Mike Pechstein both

MitchReading, RTR

made great showings, inside the top 10.

CJroup 2 saw a royal 996 battle in C class.
Tallardy out qualified Giannone by the
.slimme.st of margins. Ie.ss than a tenth of a
.second,with Schenk nipping at their heelsa
bit father back. /\ bit ofexperience showed
in Tallardy over the club racing rookie Gi
annone. as Tallard)' kept Cjiannone at bay
on the stait and the race finished in the or

der they started. Cjiannone ran a faster race
lap, but fast laps arc for the bench racers...
as we all know that the finishing order is
what a)unts.

Ciroup 1^\'asthe big boys, where Joe Ilac
qua and Tom Dymant took first and see-



GT zS.

1bm made a I
great showing in
his club racing
debut, xs did oth-

er

Mike Peehstein.

wclconic some

competition to ||*. -• ^ rrr^ ; .
his domination of ^ . , , •
the class this year. ^
Larr\' I lernian

the bug anymore, .
and rented a cup
ear for a "taste" of

how scene has

changed since his
depaiTurc from
F ela.ss a few years ago. in sul>par equip
ment. [ lerman finished stix)ng but is ru
mored to be considering D ela.ss for next
year... lookout Reading and OiMareo!

The endure races on Sunday were the high
light. at ]ea.st for this author. With only
the morning warm up as seat time, Datl
handed over #65 with an hour remaining
and in the heat of battle with the (] ektss

911 of Manny Alban and Pete Tremper.
After finding a rhy thm for the rest of the
race. Mitch Reading w;is able to eha.se
down Manny/rrempcr with 2 laps remain
ing. I Io\\e\'er, Tremper was rumored to
be in the car and being more than a "polite"
eo-cii i\ cr. We look fbi'ward to a rematch

nfiii

in l^bbruan' at Sebring! Oh yeah... chalk
that up for the fimt D class PCA \\in ofthe
Reading/Reading driver duo. Thanks for
the opportunity Pop!

As the "silly .season" is almost upon us.
the rumor mill is already spinning. Mitch
Reading willJoin PCA club racer Bill Mill
er as they tackle the 13 hour"C]!hargeof the
I leadlight Brigade" at VIR in November,
'{'hanks to .some private coaching at VIR
late last year with pro instructor Ian Car
penter, Reading and Miller hope to take
their spec miata to the podium in a hotly
eonte.sted class. It isalso repoited that.Iohn
(liannone will be making some ultixi-secret
suspension upgrades inorder to take his996
to the podium. Turning eompetiti\ e times

• with near street
suspension. John
gets my s'ote as

RTR's rookie

racer of the year.
When Jim Read

ing was asked

1 match at Sebring
« in Febinary with

OiMarex). he

commented that

^ DiMara) "Just
«ii better make sure
I he makes weight
^ at the end of the

^ III , i-aec." The driver

duo of Reading/
Reading hopes DiMareo will also ante up
and do the enduro. Finally. Mitch Read
ing plans to make a full .season assault in
SCX>A next year in Spec Miata and hopes
that close friend James "I don't e\'cn ha\'e a

race license this year" I lunt will Join him.
I Iowe\ er. new Jobs, beautiful women and
homebuyingcouldall get inthewayofsuch
"plans" and ANY .sponsoi'ship pl-ans would
be considered! Reading is also willing to
quit his full timc job if a team owner steps
to the plate, but is not holding his breath.

That's about it for now. as always drop me
a line ifanything I've said inti-igucs or di.s-
gustsyoLi! Miteh.Reading@cbre.eom

(ili f>fioi()(^apli5: Bill Ciliiiiluick



Will workfor Porsches,

It's been four months since I sold mysoul to
the corporate devil. Actually, I needed to
catch up on some bills and that siren song
known as the weeklypaycheck reeled me in
faster than the cable guy climbing the pole
to disconnect my ser\dce. Reality struck,
and I had to re-enter the workforce. Three

years offun has now turned into thirty years
in the salt mines in order to right the rights
of the past.

It hasn't been all that bad, except for the
fact that I now work out of a cubicle(aka
The VealFattening Pen'O on the twentieth
floor of a high rise without the benefit of a
window through which to enjoy the view.
So I keep mymind on the paycheck.

It started out great. The folks I work un
der are totally cool, and actually have the
concept of work/life balance well under
control. I am allowed to run myown show
with minimal supervision(read intrusion),
so all is well

Seems I was born under an unluckystar as
far as myprofessional lifegoes. I get totally
cool folks to work with, and as soon as I feel
the slightest bit content, the mightywinds
ofchange come blowing through. In short.

if there is a raving psychopath in the orga
nization, he or she will find me, and ulti
mately become my superior, usually within
the first month or so. At least this time it

took three months. As soon as I saw this

guy, I shuddered. He is in his earlythirties
and makes an excellent salary. Only you
canJust tell by looking at him that he wants
more. Twelve-hour days arc the norm, and
this young tiger has his eyeson the prize. I
think in business circles they call this "am
bition". Anyone who has read my stuff in
the past should know by now that "Ambi
tion"and "Aggressiveness" are not included
in my internal makeup. So when that new
org chart was distributed, I knew who
would reside a line or two above mc. So far

he seems OK, but histoiy^ tells me that my
happy,carefreeworkdaysare numbered.

But at least there is always that heavenly
five minutes of peaceful bliss known as the
Smoke Break. Non-Smokcrs have it pretty
tough asfarasworking isconcerned. Sure,
we smokers are susceptible to lung cancer,
heart attacks, emphysema and strokes,
but at least we have a great excuse to step
away fi'om it all during the work day. And
wherever I haveworked for the pavSt twenty
years, there were always some total charac-

ChristopherMahalick, RTR

ters in the smoking klatch.At this moment
the strange parade is headlined by "Hair
lip", "Skagzilla", "Horse-faeed tattoo girl",
"Sensitive pony tail man" and "Member's
Onlyjacket man". I've really gotta rethink
this whole smoking habit.

Another perk was the morning train ride
into the city. A perfect thirty minutes of
reading enjoyment. "Was"is the keyphrase
in that opening sentence due to a strike by
the transit workers. While the trains are

still running. Suburban Station has now
taken on the appearance of the US Embas
sy in Hanoi, circaApril30,1975. You now
have to wait in line upstairs, while being
herded like cattle through these circuitous
lines meandering aimlessly throughout the
concourse. But I suppose it is a good idea.
Imagine some nutcase on the platform
grabbingonto a moving train likethoseun
luckyfolks clingingto the skidsofa depart
ing Huey back in 1975. Hmmmm be
ing dragged over the tracks likea rag-doll,
or enduring the rage of the unruly mob on
the concourse. I could probably argue that
one either way.

At least weH always have the food
carts

Christopher Radbill
Automotive Repair and

Restoration
28 years experience

909 Old Fernhill Rd., Unit 6

West Chester, PA 19380

Phone: (610) 701-9401

Email: radbi11auto@verizon,nct

www.radbillanto.com

iivww.bcckspccdstcrs.com

Now Offering

Beck

Speedsters
Built to your
specification!!
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Specializing in Sales, Service, Parts and
Restoration ofPorsche Automobiles

A Major/Minor mechanical repairs and
rebuilding, including engines,
transmissions and suspensions

* Body Restoration including welding or
replacing rusted or damaged lloorpans and
under structure

* Interior reupholstering, hcadliners, and
carpeting

* Electrical system repair

A/C systems
* PA State Safety and Emissions Inspection
* Hard to find parts available



If there is one thing that I have strong
thoughts on it is the thcor\' that the dirtier
a restaurant is, the better the food will be.
'Hieretbre, tlie tr)od eaits (aka "Slop Wag
ons') out on the eit\' streets caught my at
tention like a erippled mouse in kitt\ s eyes.
There were meatball hoagies, Italian hoa-
gies and kielbassato kill for, along with the
old stand bys,the Ciyro and the (^hilidog. I
ate at those eaixse\ er\' day for the first three
months. And in the beginning of the fouith
month, mypants began to get a little tight.
Who am I kidding? I eould barelyget them
on. Having nevergiven the "healthy heait
menu"anything more than a pitssingsmirk
in the past, I wa.s now looking at salads for
three or four days a \\'eek. And .so I eat a
healthy salad three times a week. At a place
next to the Art Institute of Philadelphia.

This one's gonna take .some time. While I
am sure that there are .somefolks who tmly
posse.ss arti.stic talent, the majority of what
I .see in front of that school comes off as a

crowd of identically dre.s.sed "Individuals".
I mean, ifart is supposed to be the epitome
of .self-expre.ssion. why do thc.se folks all
drc.ss in unifbmi? Pierced e\ entiling. "Boy
of Ix)ndon" bondage clothing, bad dye
Jobs, bad makeup and just bad e\'er\ thing.
They are like young kids dressing in co.s-

tumes thinking that they are soldiers, a.s-
tronauts or firemen. As iflookinglikeKdie
Sedgewiek(I wi.sh they all did!), ever made
anyone Warhols latest prodigy(aenially. it
did work for Edie). "Of course you're an
artist, honey, daddy Just paid the tuition
last month".

That about sums up my next thiitv' years.
More like"waiting" instead of"li\ing".

And so there is only one thing I could do
at this point. Get that Cairera fixed and
back out on the track as .soon as possible. I
now ha\'e a great
er appreciation
for those folks

that spend e\eiy , OAflC
la.st penny on
the never-ending John D. Heckman
quest for .speed. Sales consultant
I need to beat » ... _a. » ^

, • Holbert's Porsche
some maehinerv, ' . o

• 1607 Easton Road

and I mean nght j wamngton, pa i8976
now. I want to

throw a car into a 2i5-343-i600Ext, i
f , , Fax: 215-343-4269four-wheel power Tollfree: i-866^Holbeft
slide until smoke i JohoH0Holberts.corr

fills the cabin and j
the tires throw off •

chunks the size

of baseballs. 1 want to sec that oil temp
pegged, and that tach buried in the red. I
want rotors glowing red-hot. I want it like
a hillbilly wants his cousin. Get the point?

Maybe things aren't so bad. Getting back
to that work/life balance thing. I think the
measure of tioie happinc.ss ju.st may be a
function of how many track days one eould
manage ina gi\'enyearinorder to offsetthe
hours and houi-s of mind numbing tedium
endured in the workyilaee.

Works fbr me, how about you?

Certified Sales Professional

Phor«: 215-343-1600Ext, 145
Fax: 215-343-4269

Tollfree: i-866-Holbeft
E-mail: J(^H@Holberts.com

GIAC CHIP TUNl

^N-HOUSe EXHAUST MANUFACTURING

A WHEEL LASER

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

NATIONAL REPUTATION. LOCAL SERVICStO^

S2S TECH INSPECTIONS FOR RTR PCA

MEMBERS WHEN MENTIONING THIS AD

mWE TUNING

distributing the finest components for European vehicles

AWE-TUNING.COM | T. 888. 565. 2257 | F. 215. 658. 1 8 77

GIAC I H&R I BILSTEIN | HRE | BREMBO |BAILEY
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OPERATE THE ROOF ON THE GO
-raF=»

996 Cabrio Smart

EASY ONE TOUCH CONTROL
Up to 25mph/40kmh

Plug and Play - install yourself in seconds
No permanent changes to your vehicle

Operate rear windows with top down (996)
Close all windows with key / fob remote

Boxster

NEW PRODUCT
Operate the top writh your key remote!

remote'^'"

WiLHELMY IT IN
Wilheimy IT Int - 8715 Nantuctet a - VWchita, KS67212 • USA
Wilheimy IT Inc - BugaiieBerelr, 36 -12103 Berlh - Gennany

Tel:+49-30-40102535
CWeekdays 10atn-10pRiCET/4am-4|niESn

www.wiihelmy-it.com
smarttop@wilhelmy-it.com

WHEN ONLY THE BESTFOR YOUR CAR WILL DO!

%

Authorized Tire

Rack Install Center

The "Leader" In Porsche Maintenance and High
Performance Modifications.

25% OFF towards your tech inspections with
mention of this add.

Novcmber/Dezember

3239 Phoenixvile Pike. BIdg. 1 surte 1
Ktelvern. PA 19355

(610) 695-9545



der GasserMarktplatz
Porsche Cars

198H yii Carrera
Black/Black.ii5KmilcsAVP()AHo9iXJSi2i795.
I'^accon tail and

tcr.7\'i6&8xi6puli.shcclH|̂ ^BHi|ljQ^L|jj
Fuchs, new clutch.
G50 updatc.aitcrnatur,
belts, seals, tic nxls,

bump steer kit, cams. Borla exhaust, software.
\'ah e ailjustmcnt.scr\ ic-c records from previous
two owners,professionally lowered,alignedand
corner balanced. Outstanding condition, needs
nothing,all original parts and 6x16/7x16 Fuchs
included.$21,000. Call Reg (iV 215.362.0337 [8.1

1984911 coupe
Street licensed, driven primarily in DEs. PGA
F class, ftilly sortai, ptKlium racer with current
logb(X)k. professionally built and meticulously
mainrained by E(>I Motorspoits, never hit/
daniiigcd, B&B motor that pulls likenew, two
oil coolers, racing suspension w/ Charlie bars,
lowered/corner balanced, limited slip, rebuilt
transmission, new clutch. OMP racing scats.
5 point harnesses, BK scat back brace, custom
tow hooks, custom brake cooling set-up. roll
bar, strut bmee. kill switch, window net. Int-
tipaldi steeringwheel, SSI heat exchangers w/
custom muffler, new rotoiVcalipers. two sets
of Fuchs 8S&9SX16. 3 sets of MPSC tires, one
brand new, another w/ one race, spares. RE-
DL'CHFID to $21500, a great valuefor someone
getting into racing or .serious about DE... dave
morris, 610-388-3914 or djmorris55&aol.com [8]

1997 993wide body C4S
Grand Prix white, classic gray interior, only
22160 miles, all records, 1 lulbeit's maintained
car in pertcet shape w/ Mi-fi .sound, lo speakers,
6 CDD changer, 18" wheels.4 new SOa's, erestal
rim and valve stem caps, crc-sted &: heated leath
er sport scats, motor sound, tower brace, seutt"
plate. BIRD leather arm rest, aluminuminstru
ment btvxls and door sills, carbon shifter and

emerg. brake, Porsche floor mats, rear wiper,
cover, braand batten' minder, stock- never raced,
stored winters $55500. rieki076(aeomca.st.netor
call Rick Bagshaw ([v 215-794-684 [8]

1999911 Carrera Cabriolet.
VVPoO\2993XS65372i. Arctic silver, black top.
Space grey power seats, ti'aetion/ABD, pre
mium audio. New faetoiv top & brake pads.
All manuals, tools, dealer maintenance stamps.
70.000 miles. $32,500/0150. 60% off $81,000
sticker, ("raig Sanpietro, Conshohoeken. PA.
610/941-0949. craig^icraden.eom [9]

1977 924 Cu-stomGT
Silvcr/'Fan , 2.0I - 4specd , 17" Moda wheels
with Sumitomo Mi-Perf tirc.s, body and inte

rior custom/restored in 2000. Weber big bore
throttle, headers and free flow

exhaust. Runs nicely, includes
additional spare parts. /Vsking
$2000 O.B.O. Adam Burke
610-820-5963 or'Fhundcri/iihipplanet.com [9]

1999(513 Cup
ven' original unmole-stcxl earlyear raced only in
7 PCA cvents.oo and 01 (all wins), then stored
until purchased by me in 04.4 DE e\ ents in 05.
12 hours since engine/trans.- rebuild/upgrade
in or. Fast-P(x;ono .55. (lien 2.05,Summit 1.18.
Three sets wheels, many spares. $90,000. (Con
tact Don, rvtstitehesiaaol.com 6io 213 5087[9]

1986911 Carrera Coupe
Triple bik,allorig.. 47k mi.,sun roof.16" Inich-s,
Nakamichi stereo, new Potenza S-03 tires,
AC.PW.PS. new brakes, turbo tie rods. Ixath-
er interior isperfect. Ciaragedand covered,with
no oil leaks.Car looks and drives excellent, and

never raced. Just seiviccd and inspected. The
nicest low mileage 86' you will find at $21,500.
Joe - 215-862-0257 or joevirgO(J|tcomcast.nct [9]

1987944
White/Burgandy and Black interior 120.000
miles3rd owned, 1have lecords of everynickel
spent on this ear from both prior owners. Way
too much too ILst here but the short version is

that evcnthing is cither new or rebuilt within
the past 1000 miles. Major items: new wheels,
tires, brakes, clutch, rotors, alternator, starter,
batten,', PS pump, scats, carpets, stereo (Sony
CD) and speakers, etc., etc., and so forth. Car
really does need nothing. (Jreat ear for some-
ones child, first Porsche, club racer, etc. Asking
$6995 would really like to sell it as it's not
been driven for o\ cr a year. Please contact Jim
Ixvitt, Devon. PA jrlii94@'aol.com or 610 971
0707 [10]

1973 PorscheTarga9i4
Red 1.8 litre, good shape, original wheels two
sets, manyextras,dcx.-s run, front and backspoil
ers, great car for restoration or racing. E-mail
Curt at J-IighbuspliK/taol.com [10]

1986911 Carrera Targa .

alarm, no oil leaks, upgratlcs
done at 107K by Perfor
mance Automotive rebuilt trans, new clutch,

new press plate, new fivvvheel, Bilsteins, turbo
tie rods, pedal cluster, lowered, corner bal
anced. looks and runs great - $21,900. Call Ed
at610-458-8682. [iij

Porsche Parts

911 Parts
F'iberglass RS ducktail rear deck lid (S150)
and front bumper spoiler ($100). High back
seats for '74-'84 ($100). Phil 610-967-2918 or
eafuchs@aol.coni [9]

993wheels/snows
.set of [7" cup wheels from 993 with Bridges-
tone L.M22 Bii//.acks. Rears 1/2 tread, fronts

y4 tread. 3 wheels excellent, i (rear) with a
curb aib. Photos available. Asking Siooo for
set plus shipping. Alan Einstein 215-421-7270
alane@cotcogroup.com [9]

993OEM factory steelfronthood. Pcrtcctcon
dition like new • 993 Front carpet set and 993
interiorparts all like brand new • 993rear hubs
with eveiything.
993 stockmufflers. • 993 Sportsetas black. Lake
brand new Jock', (p) 215-646-4945 [loj

Other Cars

1997BMW328i
98,\'X'x miles, 5-spccd, greenwith tan leather
interior $8500negotiable. Clariscurrently
in Center Cit\' contact sandor 215.299,5111 or
srferencA@cceec\c.com [8]

Member (^hissificds arc free to PCA

Members tor oecasional sales ofper
sonally owned items and nin from
date received for three issues unless

cancelled. Porsche Vehicles For Sale

mav be accompanied by one small
photograph. Copyand cancellations
must be ivceivcd in writing by US
Mail, fax, or email. Other vehicles
maybeofferedforsale bymembersat
the co.st of$!o tor three issues-, check
forpaymentmadeout to 'RTR-PCA'
must accompany your copy. 'Com
mercial CliLssifieds'' arc available to

businesses within the Riescntotcr

Region for the sale ofPoischc eais,
parts, or accessories: 'Commercial
Classificxis" arc available at a co.st of

$20per issue, limit 2^ woids.
Submissions to:

sandoifcrcnczy@gmail.com
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President
Tom Zaftarano
r/attariin()(f£'a()l.coni

848 King Road
Malvcm. PA 19355
(610) 644-7588

Membership
Brian S. Minkin
bniinkini0^e(^nicast.net

120S. Bishop Ave.
Springfield. Pa. 19064
(610) 626-6178

Social
Robin Zelinskie
RobijiCZ@eomcast.net

644 Store Rd.
Marlcysviilc, PA 19438
(215) 256-9357

Riesentoter Region
Porsche Club ofAmerica

Executive Board Members 2005
Vice President
Jeff Maas
j\vhaa.S(^!comca.st.nct

93a St. Andrews Dr.
iMah'cni, VA19355
(6ro) 647-5695 (I I)
C610) 256-8433 (C)

Tech
Bill Cooper
ban-ett356(^eomeast.ner

1148 St. Finegan Dri\'e
West Chaster, Pa 19382
(610) 793-9345

Track Chair
Michael Andrews

215 Jonathan Drive
North \\^ales, PA 19454
(2I5)368h9362

Treasurer
An Rothc

a\\^rothc(fi'aol.com

460 Shclniirc Road
Downingtown, PA 19335
(6io) 873-2373(1-!)
(610) 565-2700 (\V)

Editor
Sandor lArenezy
srfcrcne/.y(fi'eeeeeyc.com

i7i2(jrcen Street LInit3
Philadelphia PA 19130
(215) 299-5111

Goody Store
lAancine Knochcnhauer
francinebodo@aol.com

1221 Foal (Circle

Warrington, PA 18976
(215)343-9464

Secretary
Teri7 Minkin
tlamont99(a'comcast.net

120S. Bishop Ave.
Springfield, Pa. 19064
(610) 626-6178

Autocross

Patrick Wayman
patriek.t.wayman@aexp.com

1045 Montgomeiy Avenue
Pcnn Valley, PA 19072
(610) 667-4004 (H)
(610) 943-3110 (^^0

PastPresident
Craig Rosenfeld
rcr@visionaiitogroup.com

PO Box 306
Reading. PA 19607
(610)970-9907(1-1)
(610) 777-6500 (WO

ChiefInstructor Registrar Safety
David T Ehm
da\'e930iti"safct)'@aol.com

IIW^ Anna{X)lis Drive
Erial NJ 08081

(856)435-9190 (II)
(215) 426-4225(WO

Community Service
Mark Reynolds
mar1223@comcast.net

406 Circle Top Lane
W^ast C>hcster, PA 19382
(610)738-7115

Brian Smith
briano21@eomcast.net

2125 Country Club Drive
Muntingdon Valley, PA
(215) 657-1206

Awards
Fred Bonsall
fbonsall@b.saia.com

437 High Street
Bcthlcham, PA 18018
(610)868-8044(1-1)
(610)866-0505 (WO

Not^ember/De^ember

Dave CoLighlin
dcoughlinooi@yahoo.com

5 Dowlin Forge Lane
Dowingtown, PA 19335
(610)269-2041

Historians
Bill and Debbie Cooper
barrctt356@eon1ca.st.net

1148 St. hJnegan Drive
Wast Chester, Pa 19382
(610) 793-9345

Rally Master
Dennis Angelisanti
dla109@nni.eom

Webmaster
Doug Mahoney
dsniahoney@aol.com

926 Jaekaway Road
Jamison, PA 18926-1130
(^>5)34,^5^49



Three great tires for one powerful performance.

Toyo RA-1

TOYOTIRES

Pirelli PZero Corsa
Hankook Z211

^HammoK

_ A. rc::>Mort\yiE SL:r^\^fc.e::s

Berks County -
• Birdsboro 610.582.4266

• West Lawn 610.670.5922

• Leesport 610.926.0400

Lancaster County
• New Holland 717.354.3193

• Lititz 717.625.3700

Dauphin County
• Meclianicsburg 717.620.2360

Montgomery/Chester County
• Limerick 610.409.0400

• Pottstown 610.705.5501

• Kimberton 610.933.5984
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Riesentdter Region
Porsche Club ofAmerica

120 South Bishop Avenue
Springheld, PA 19064

apwMAx

HO^V,

HO

'MriwvAxnwvAMf

PRlvSOR'l^
KIRS'l"C:iASS
U.S. P()si"Ac;i{

PAID
^'ORlv PA

PKRMnA6oo

Address Service Requested DATED MATERIAL - EIRST CLASS

For over 20 years Mike Tiiison
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him If
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop In
Phllly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

(215) 473-6400
loith

IBOSCHj Authttriwd

J&JMotors, Inc.

Goodman Radio Company

Quality Car Audio &Security
Home Theater

Expert Installation

Since 1952

« Porsche Specialist »

Discreet Audio System Upgrades

For: 911/993/996/B0XSTER

Custom Remote Radar Detectors

Video/Navigation Systems

Techart Performance Upgrades

Home Theater/Whole House

Music Systems

Custom In-Home Installation

The Best Equipment
The Best Installation

The Best Service

Guaranteed !!!

712-14 Lancaster Avenue
BrynMawr,PA 19010

610-525-2836

www.goodmanradio.com

Personalized Automotive Sales A Services

1111 Wcsl Lancaster Avcnuo Rear
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010-7200

www.jandjmotors.com

jandjmotors@juno.com
J. Winsor

Gordon Tobias
Service 610-525-3500

Sales 610-525-5000


